
111 'HOUSEWORK
Before I took Lydia E. Pink-

-1
1 couia hardly stand, says

Mrs. Kwarcmski.
with die-

llllllllllln *what to da.Mil IMy mother advised
H| me to take E.

IIate the Smtif*\u25a0 Wash ao I took her
\u25a0 advice &nd used

\u25a0ml these remedies and
nI cored myself. Ifeel

\u25a0[11(1 fine and do all my
\u25a0UI housework which I

\u25a0 could not do before,

?tend to and I
dren. You can uae this letter if you
wish, foryour remedy is certainly won-
derful for sick, run down women."?
Mrs. A. Kwabcinski, 8827 W. Oakdafc,
Ave., Chicago, lIL >

For forty years Lvdia JS. Pinkham'a
vegetable Compound has been making:

. women strong and well, relieving back-
ache, nervousness, ulceration, and in-
flammation, weakness,
irregularities and periodic pains. Ithas

. also proved invaluable in preparing for
childbirth and the Change of Life.

Women who suffer are invited to
write for free and helpful advice to
Lvdia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con-
fidential), Lvnn, Mass. Itls free and
always helpfuL
?? ii i ' -

A deadly fear of public opinion In-
?urea a well-behaved community.

Turkey should make up its mind
whether to be bolshevlst or British?it
cannot very well be Turkish.

American citizenship is too impor-
tant to be granted to-and enjoyed by
those who do not appreciate it.

' ?? ?. .

Watching the garden grow la a fine
outdoor uport these evenings.

The army .worm seems to be In fa-
vor of universal military education.

' "Early to bed and early to rise" has
outlived its usefulness. Everything is
up.

If women are to wear new straw
bate men, perforce, must wear the old
ones!

It's been a good while since anybody
used the expression, "too much sugar
for a cent."

So many people are writing novels
Jt Is almost a mark of distinction to be
able to abstain, i

The man who says the war was
wrong casts a slur upon every soldier
who fought or died.

Armenia, hopes that anybody with
further designs against her will have
to see America first
- /

\u25b2 telr face may hide a foul heart.

Step That Backache!
Thoee agonizing twinge* across the

onall of the back, that anil, throbbing
aehe, may be your warning of serious
kidney weakness?serious, 3 neglected,
for it might easily lead to gravel, stone
ia the kidney, bladder inflammation,
dropsy or fatal Blight's disease. So if
m are suffering with a bad back, have
aissy spells, headaches, nervous, de-
qMmdent attacks or disordered kidney
action, get after the cause. Use Doan'l
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has
been tried out for you by thousands.
ANorth Carotttia Case
T B. Perry, Church -

- yi»
St., Scotland Keck, IC7W AI
M. C., says: "I had a . If'tll**IJ i

bad pain In my back mBSjtJJ
and often I had to go
to bed. I bad terrible >-<\u25a0> 1
headaches, was n»*v- /rrTiraiß
ous and couldn't rest II | I a|Hn.
comfortably. The dlf-
ferent remedies I tried
brought me no relief.
A friend advised fto use Doan's Kidney
Pills and they
me of the trouble,
which proved to be

OslDssA at Asy Slese, SSs s Bee

DOAN'S VISE*-
POCTR-MULBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

The next time
yea buy calomel
ask for

The purified and refined
calomel tabfata Aat are

Medicinal wtues retain-
mA 1 ; \u25a0lll CJJ?o mu impravea. ooia
only in sealed packages.
Moo 35c.

\u25a0' - T i \u25a0 , 1
"
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If we trod the deep* of ocean. U we
struck the stars In rising,

If we wrapped the globe Intensely
with ous hot electric breath,

'Twere but power within Cur teWer, "

no new spirit power comprlalita,
And In life we wars not greater men,

nor bolder men In death.
?E. B. Browning.

SEASONABLE QOOD THINGS.

Soup la seasonable the year round
In any climate. The following will

be found one

P
quite worth

i Royal Soup.-
Soak one cupfr

; of bread crumb*
In one-half cupfu.

of milk. Add the
yolks of three'

bard-cooked eggs robbed through a
sieve and the breast of "a stewed
chicken, also rubbed through a
add three and one-half cupfuls of
stock, highly seasoned, one -and one-
half cupfuls of scalded milk, and two
ate! one-half tablespoonfuls each of
flour and butter cooked together.
Season with salt and pepper.

Pressed Beer Flank.?Wipe, refhove
superfluous fat and roll a flank of
beef. Put Into a kettle cover
with boiling water and add one table-
spoonful of salt, one-half teaspoonful
of peppercorns, a small piece of bay
leaf and the -bone of a shank of veal.
Cook slowly until the fneat Is very
tender. There should be very little
liquor In the kettle when the meat Is
dofie. Arrange the meat in a deep pan,
pour over the liquor, cover and press
with a heavy weight. Serve cold.

Chicken a la Btanley?Melt one
fourth of a cupful of butter, add one
large onion thinly sliced and two
broilers cut in pieces for serving. Cov-
er and cook slowly for ten minutes,
then add one cupful of chicken stock
and cook until the meat' Is tender.
Remove the chickens, rub the stock
and onions through a sieve and add <fae
and one-half tablespoonfuls each of
gutter and flour cooked together. Add
cream to make the sauce of the right
consistency. Season with salt and
pepper. Arrange the chicken on a
serving dish, pour around the sauce,
and garnish the dish with sliced
bananas, dipped In flour and. sauted
In butter.

Billed Dressing.?To one cupful of
beaten eggs, a mixture of white and
yolk, add an quantity of mild
vinegar. Cook over hot water till thick.
Season when reedy to use. Will keep
for weeks tn a Jar well sealed and
placed in a cool place.

It we have whispered truth.
Whisper no longer;

Speak as .the tempest does,
Sterner and stronger.

?John O. Whlttier.

SUMMER MEATS.

Chicken, veal, sweetbreads and lamb
are .the summer meats most commonly

llk«l anfl served.
Broiled Chicken.?Clean

I a tender chicken and
split it down the back.

I Break the joints, take
ID IM °nt the breast bone, wipe

clean, sprinkle with salt
WWGg&lvn and pepper and rub with
HaSI22Q soft hotter. Broil and

serve with melted butter.
Breaded Veal Cutlet?Have the cut-

lets less than an Inch tfiick; parboil
and drain, then cool. Season with
salt and pepper, dip in beaten egg and
crumbs and, fry until brown. Serve
with tomato sauce or with a border of
green peas. ' ' j

< Chicken Qalloech.?Cut Into dice
two medium sized raw potatoes. Pat
Into a frylngpan two tablespoonfuls of
olive oil and when hot add the potato
dice. Stir to keep frbm burning and
cook five minutes. Then add a dash
of paprika, a cupful of boiling water,

a crushed bean of garlic, a capful of
cooked, chicken chopped fine or a can
of boned chicken; salt to taste. Cover
and cook until the potatoes are done,
stirring frequently.

Mayonnaise dressing, using olive oil.
Is the salad par excellency, but a tasty
substitute can be prepared from corn
oil, using the same method of mixing.

The secret of a good mayonnaise ia
freshness of the egg and weU*hllled
Ingredients and utensils. Drop a fresh
egg yolk Into a well-chilled bowl
placed in a pan of Ice water; add a
half teaspoenful of salt, a teaspoonful
of powdered sugar, a pinch of mus-
tard, a dash of cayenne and a table-
spoonful of 1eon on Juice. Beat well
before addlng-any oil, then but a few
drops at a time, beating well between
each addition. Thin the mixture with
vinegar or lemon juice, adding more
oil until three-quarter* of a cupful
has been used. Mayonnaise to be good
should he thick and creamy. When
serving It In the salad its may be
thinned with cream.

nrd£.
Wood Fiber®.

The common ideas concerning wood
fibers are not justified by the extended
tests of the United States forest prod-
ucts laboratory. Each species of wood
does not have Its characteristic fiber
length, but a greater difference may
be found between the fibers of aa lndl-

, vidua! tree than between the average
lengths }n different species. The length,
of fiber does not seen to affect the
strength of the wopd, as the longest
fibers Often belong to the, weak at (ma-

terial.

FORESHADOWING
AUTUMN STYLES
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ONE turns away from the beau-
tiful and too-brief summer of the

North, even to consider its glowing
autumn, except frpm necessity. But
those who must think ahead In the
matter of the styles, have already giv-
en .time and attention to frocks for
early fall, because they must be ready
for the young woman whose school
work is resumed in September. They
are fore-handed and blaze the trail
that mothers frrfm one ocean to the
other will follow, in outfitting their
daughters who are stllT in school.

Even when materials have gravi*
tated to something like normal in
price, only those of substantial qual-
ity and plain texture are chosen for
school girls. Reliable fabrics and sim-
ple designing are far them Many
schools prescribe a uniform for every-
day wear, and this makes easy sailing
fpr those who must outfit the student
But there are other things besides the
uniform to consider, among them
frocks to be worn on the street and
on occasions when the student is not
In school.

Two new models that are pretty and
practical ought to please their youth-
ful owners, for they are becoming to
lithe young figures. Brown Is a fa-
vorite color and the frock at the left

Is successfully made In this color of
any of thr plain wool fabrics that can
be depended on for service. It Is a
one-piece affair baring a blouse oral
men ted with braid In the, same color,
that has the effect ef embroidery.
There are flaring sleeves with hand-
some braiding and a plain iklrt «et
onto the blouse about six Inches belew
the normal waistline. Covered buttons
arc set on in a loop at each side of
the skirt The plain round neck
which youth may venture to wear, is
slashed at the front with a tiny vestee
Inserted made of lace, and there la a
heavy silk cord finished with a knot,
about the easy waist

The vogue for accordion plaiting la
to hold over Into the fall, according to
the pretty dress shown at the right
This Is also a one-piece model with
plaited skirt set onto a plain bodice
having a short Jacket with long sleeves
over It A very wide girdle, finished
with pointed ends falling from abort
loops, fastens at the left side. The

Jacket' is outlined with two rows of
narrow braid in white and the frock.
In this Instance, dark blue. There Is a
small sailor collar at the back. These
are pretty frocks that Will serve with-
out a wrap for fall, and with a warn
coat will last out the winter.

Gaps for Morning Wear

*TTOE woman who meets the acid
JL test of the breakfast table and the

bathing beach and succeeds In looking
attractive at these places. Is the en-
vied 6t her sisters. It Is no small un-
dertaking, yet there are many who
succeed?and there are many who fail
In it Almost everyone can manage the
garb for early morning successfully?-
but the bathing suit ia more difficult
and takes considerable study. It Is of
less Importance than the dress for the
beginning of the day.

Morning dress must be suited to the
morning's occupation. In these serv-
antless days mpst women must en-
gage themselves with the business of
getting breakfast ready or helping to
get It It is not the hearty meal onr
forbears indulged In, for most modern
households have learned the wisdom
of a Ugbt breakfast but It requires
very practical dressing Besides the
one-piece, simple cotton frecks that
coipe from die weekly laundering look-
ing crisp and sprightly, there are pop-
ular breakfast sets that Include a skirt
and a jacket, or bloufce, made of the
same washable materials. These are
the only wear for early morning
working hours.

The woman wbo need not concert
herself with housework may Indulge
In silk breakfast Jackets or those of
georgette or chiffon. - Pretty as they
are.they are not more pleasing than
those crisp eottao frocks worn by her

Whatever the sort of dress, a pretty
breakfast cap worn with It is the
strobgest ally of fall* woman at the
breakfast tdole. These little affairs
of ribbons and lacea and all other gay
and frivolous fabrics are made In un-
ending variety so that there la a cap
for every face. One has only to ex-
periment to find It and this experi-
menting Is more worth while than we
are likely to Imagine.

Thn breakfast cap la the least ex-
pensive of luxuries and the easiest bit
of finery to make, as may be gathered
by looking at the ramples shown In
the picture. One of them Is made of
wide satin ribbon fitted to the head by
rows of shlrrlngs. It baa two bands
of shirred Isce across the front bor-
dered with narrow Outings o9 ribbon
and a rosette of thla narrow ribbon
at each side. A frill of lace all around
the cap finishes It Satin ribbon about
two and a half Inches wide, and lack
cut In triangles form the crown of the
other cap. The ribbon Is placed In a
band extending from back to .front
and from side to side with the spaces
between filled In with lace. Ribbon
Is shirred In a band about the bead,
finished with bow and ends at the
bilck.

DOINGS OF THE SEASCOUTS
Do seascouts know what -work Isl

Ask tbe crew of the "Seagull" of Tot-
Mivllle, N. T. When their navy-loan-
ed boat arrived recently, cradled on a
flat car, tbe bine and tan sailors rigged
a hoist got the boat on Iron pipe skid*
and "launched Iter sideways" from the
car. A quarter-mile Journey on rollers,
In sandy going, waa the next stunt.
Arriving at a dock, a hoist was rigged,
the boat swung out and lowered Into
tbe water. Half « day's Journey to
the ship headquarters then followed,
and not content with that, the "Sea-
gulls" rowed sevdn tulles more "Just
to celebrate," as Skipper Jack Mayer
wrote.

'

Sea scouts of the Sloop "Monitor,"
Boroqgh of Queens, were Invited
aboard a launch for a trip through the
Atlantic fleet while recently anchored
In the North river. The sefa scouts
were delighted with their trip, and the
blue and tan uniform caused some live-
ly discussion In several foksles of
Uncle Sam's big-ships. All agree that
the "tanjocket" is smart and bandy.

Bridgeport, Coifihw seascouts of the
sloop "Frqncls Draße" linve been given
new ship headquarters by the city.
The site Is on Steeplechase Island In
tlie harbor of Bridgeport The build-
ing has three large rooms, 8 feet t>f
water at low tide off tbe dock, and a
sandy beach near by?ah excellent
combination for practicing the seascout
program. Boys, the country over, are
becoming more and more Interested
In this new and fascinating game of
scout seamanship.

True Patriotism.
When the heart la right, there la

true patriotism.?George Berkeley.

SCOUTS BUILD A FIREBREAK.

Following the recent announcement
that a giant firebreak waa to be con-
structed to protect the Pasadena wa-
tershed, Thomas Bloan, chief forest
ranger, conferred upon the Boy Scouts
the honor of doing the flrat work on
what he terms "the master firebreak
of the Angeles forest."

It is an unusual opportunity for the
Boy Scouts to be of service to their
gdVernment by assisting the United
States forestry service and to their
city by starting this great firebreak
which Is to protect the watershed for
Pasadena and vicinity.

A camp was established for the Boy
Bcouts ly the United Btates forestry

service In the Arroyo Seco.

PAY FOR SCOUTS' HARD WORK.

A leading Cincinnati newspaper di-
rected an editorial to the public of
that city on the abuse of the Boy
Scouts' good turn by the public.

Such an appraisal of the situation
by a powerful newspaper Is Intelligent
co-operation with the principles and
purpose of scouting.

It la most acceptable help to a scout-
master who wishes his boys to find
and do chivalrous good turns to the
needy, and wbo'Jolna his boys in a
hearty scorn for the petty grafter who
happens to be a neighbor, and Vbo?
Imposes upon the too well advertised
Intention of the scout to be useful.

\

THE BOY SCOUT OP AMERICA.

He's a manly little fellow.
With freckles on his nose:

Not an Inch of him Is "yellow,"
From his head down to his toes!

His eyes are bright, his bead erect.
His heart Is pure and clean;

For elder ones be has respect.
As all of us have seen.

r
He's a patriotic little chap.

And loyal to Old Qlory?
Salutes It at the busle tap

? That rlnss through song and story.
Qod bless htm?keep him?save him?

For he does the best he can.
And the thing that leads him onward

Is the slogan, "Be a man."
?Daniel W. Hlcky. Atlanta. Oa.

CAMP FIRE MEN IN SCOUTINO.

Marshall McLean, president of the
Camp Fire Club of America, that great
organization of outdoors men and big
game hunters, Is scout commissioner
at Bronxvllle. N. T. Thla firat-claas
council has a fine scout cabin. Air.
McLean Is the fourth president Of the
Camp Fire club to take an active part
In scouting. The others are Daniel
Carter Beard, national scoot commis-
sioner, Qeorge D. Pratt treasurer of
the national scout council and George

1 Bubbell, troop committeeman In Oar-
den City, N. Y.

SCOUTS AID SEAMEN ASHORE.

When the American steamed Into
the harbor of Kingston,. Jamaica, the
navy boys found the boy scouts wait-
ing st the dock to show them around.
The seamen were all loud In their
praise for the assistance and courte-
ous attention which they received from
the boy scouts.

DOINGS OF THE BOY SCOUTS.
Scout Bollinger of Troop No. 14.

Boise, Idsho, while making his paper
route at 8 o'clock In the morning dis-
covered a blase In a garage. He
awakened the family and saved the
garage and the car.

Davenport lowa, scouts, when the
fuel sbortsge threatened to become
acute, organised Into a pioneer saw
and ax squad, cut wood and kept des-
titute families supplied with fuel.
Each troop mad* ? wood pile of Its
?wn.

To Have a Cleer Bweet Skin.
Touch pimples, rednesa, roughneee
or itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rlnae, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 26c each.?Adv.

Moles and poor physicians are easily
traced by the hole* they leave in the
ground.

Perfect Health Without Drugs.
Throw phyaic to the dogs?get Into

the bandwagon of health and happi-
ness. Fear not?It positively flta your
case. Thousands rejoice dally for hav-
ing Investigated. Now, If you want
health prove it. Literature FREE on
application to Golden Age Publlahlng
Co., Peteraburg, Va.?Adv.

We'd all be-topnotchers if we'd all
be willingto put up with the drudgery
of practice.

Perfect Health ii
If the Bl

Almost Every Human Ailment
la Directly Traceable to la*»

purities in the Blood,
You should pay particular heed

to any indication that your bipod
supply is becoming sluggish, or
that there is a lessening In its
strong and vital force.

By keeping your blood purified,
your system more easily wards off
disease that is ever present watt-
ing to attack wherever them is an

ASKED TOO MUCH OF TIRES
?mall Boy's Comment Appeared to

?urn Up tho Situation In a
Thorough Matter.

Judging from their appearance, the
two gentlemen who were visiting Lon,

don from the north of England hadn't
been troubled overmuch by food regu-
lations or shortages. More, their bulk
suggested profiteering in every direc-
tion.

And their wives were not much
smaller. Plump didn't really describe
them; they were worse than that

Oolng along the Strand, the tire of
the taxicab which had the Job of car-
rying them suddenly burst with a ter-
rific bang. Of course, the usual crowd
collected- like magic, and prepared to
watch for the free show.

At the request of the driver of the
taxi, his four fares descended one by
one. An they appeared, the eyes of
a small newsboy began to goggle, and
when the four of them stood In a

row on
#

the curbstone, be eyed them
solemnly, and then exclaimed:

"And no blooraln' wonder, either!"?
London Answers.

Naturally.
"That lawyer la down on prohibi-

tion."
"Of courae he la. lan't it aßalnat all

the tradition* of the bar?"

The troubled of her neighbor* rrq
apt to worry a woman.

"What ?-~"\
Killed BillT 1

, 4;* % ",:i$ x/.i" /\u25a0? »\u2666'. V*.. \u25a0\u25a0 * '*%? ' \>< >1 -.'tiisjf
Every man, woman and child in the B
world has "LiverTrouble'* some times. ~ H
Many of them Die from it and never
realise it. No use in this. And folks \u25a0
are learning better. Thousands have H
found out that Dr. Thacher's Liver \u25a0
and Blood Syrup will relieve "Liver H
Troubles". Willkeep the Bowels open H
*nd the Blood rich and red. You ought I
x> try this old doctor's prescription? \u25a0
oefore "LiverTrouble" gets in its dead-
ly work on yon?like it did on "Bill."
Get it from your drug store.

("Some Sort ol
Trouble!"
It,'l?.t .W ftn.4. t»k
jsairaSf'-SiJssrwSir
M&WMfIOTfSYRUP

r"'i!?ly *4!!!?
A ttwy ««Whln>

|P4 from aarcotie% (pA*- ? A*
MU .^rehoUmltll

©DIULT@H]ie
iuy«Sijj!sr- <Mr~T > y1

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
Wa alaa 4« klahaat ilaaa of SaJafclaa.
Prlcas ud (Mdofii upon tn»J
L Gaiwirf Optical C*.. Mihaial, fa.

Your*
)od is Kept Pure '

opening:. A few bottles of 8. 8. 8,
the great vegetable blood medicine,
will revitalise your blood and give
you new strength and a healthy,
vigorous vitality. Everyone needs
it just now to keep the system la
perfect condition. Go to your drug
star* and get a bottle to-day, sad
ifyou need any medical advice, yon
can obtain it without cost by writ-
ing to Medical Director, Swift Spe-
cific Co US Swift Laboratory, At-

GAVE HIM UP IN DISGUST
Colorod American Put Algerian to tte

Supreme Teat and Then Delta*- t
ered Stern Verdict ,

The total lack of comprehension b«>
tween the American negro and his
Algerian brother wiyIgodoarn in hlo
tory aa one of the oilstanding features
of the war. 4

There waa, for instance, the case dC
the dusky stevedore at Brest and ooa
of the colored French troops on dmy
there. Long and laboriously the Task
tried to establish some means of Is-
gulstlc communication, but there was
no response.

Then a brilliant thought struck ths
boy from Georgia. He produced s
pair of Ivory cubes and rolled theaa
enticingly under the Algerian's non
Intelligence still registered sera

"Man," said Sam In disgust "Tot
ain't no cullud pusson. You ain't erea
no human. You is Just a corpse."?
The American Legion Weekly. ,

___________ i

Somnolent Affair.
"That old band wagon you orgs**

lzed for yourself turned out to be s
heartless constituent *

"I wouldn't say it was a band w*f-
oo at all," replied Senator Sorgfeush
"It was more like a sleeping car."

The Flapper.
" Mother ?"Why don't you dress seat-
albly, Marlet" Daughter?"Oh, ma, IS
would aeem so fodllsh."

Good Judgment
leads thousands of
housewives to serve

Grape=Nuts
in place of foods that require
hours of drudgery in a not
kitchen. Afeecb JVo
Comes ready to eat from the
package.

"There's a Reason" Bar Grape»Nuts

&DGY&
SCOUTS

(Conducted by National Council of tbo
Boy Soouta of Amarloa.)


